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TRIBECA ANNOUNCES 30TH ANNIVERSARY RESTORED EDITION OF A BRONX TALE
ON 4K UHD BLU-RAY AND VIDEO ON DEMAND

EXTRAS INCLUDE EXCLUSIVE NEW INTERVIEWS WITH ROBERT DE NIRO
AND CHAZZ PALMINTERI

PRE-ORDER THE BLU-RAY NOW ON AMAZON

NEW YORK – (May 23, 2023) – Tribeca today announced the release of A Bronx Tale (30th
Anniversary Edition), which will be available on 4K UHD Blu-Ray and Video on Demand
(VOD) platforms September 12, 2023. For the first time, the film will be released in
newly-restored Ultra High Definition Dolby Vision and Dolby TrueHD 5.1 Surround sound.

https://tribeca1.app.box.com/s/k0tqg1nc4hd24jyftmuet1qej5vvajk8/folder/208410601112
https://www.amazon.com/Bronx-Tale-30th-Anniversary/dp/B0C3Z21WC5/ref=sr_1_1?crid=38PLTGWM6X0OU&keywords=810134941144&qid=1684460666&sprefix=%2Caps%2C283&sr=8-1


The film will be available on VOD on AppleTV, Amazon Prime Video, Google Play, Vudu,
Microsoft Store/Xbox, Redbox On Demand, Kaleidescape and cable and satellite platforms
including Comcast and DirecTV in the U.S. and Canada. Pre-orders for the Blu-ray can be
placed here.

The new edition will include brand-new exclusive interviews with director and star Robert De
Niro and writer and star Chazz Palminteri, reflecting on how the film has become a beloved
classic with audiences, as well as recalling the original production process, how the screenplay
was adapted and the authenticity of the film’s characters .

“As my directorial debut, A Bronx Tale helped me to see what it's like on the other side of the
camera," said De Niro. "I’m excited to present this newly restored 30th Anniversary Edition and
hope that it will be enjoyed by new audiences everywhere.”

“It was a thrill and an honor to produce Bob’s directorial debut,” said Jane Rosenthal, CEO &
Co-Founder, Tribeca Enterprises, and producer of A Bronx Tale. “It’s hard to believe it’s been 30
years. Calogero’s story is as relevant as ever, and I’m proud that we are able to reintroduce this
film to a new generation of viewers.”

I am thrilled to see the new restored 4K version of A Bronx Tale, said Palminteri. “As an actor
and writer, A Bronx Tale was the spark that lit my career from the One Man Show to the making
of the movie. I was blessed to have Robert De Niro direct my script and make a perfect film that
will last for generations to come.

To close this year’s Tribeca Festival, there will be a special 30th anniversary screening of the
film on Saturday, June 17. After the film, Robert De Niro, Jane Rosenthal, and Chazz
Palminteri will participate in a live conversation with David Remnick, editor of The New Yorker.

To download interview clips, film stills, and cover art from A Bronx Tale, visit this link.

For the latest updates on the Tribeca Festival follow @Tribeca and #Tribeca2023
on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, and LinkedIn, and to purchase passes and tickets, go
to tribecafilm.com/festival.

###

About Tribeca Enterprises
Tribeca Enterprises is a multi-platform media and entertainment company that owns and
operates the Tribeca Festival, Tribeca Studios, and production company m ss ng p eces. With
strong roots in independent film, Tribeca is synonymous with creative expression and
entertainment. Founded in 2003 by Robert De Niro, Jane Rosenthal, and Craig Hatkoff, Tribeca
Enterprises brings artists and audiences together to celebrate storytelling in all its forms,
including film, TV, music, audio storytelling, games, and XR. Tribeca champions emerging and
established voices, discovers award-winning talent, curates innovative experiences, and
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introduces new ideas through exclusive premieres, exhibitions, conversations, and live
performances. In 2019, James Murdoch’s Lupa Systems bought a majority stake in Tribeca
Enterprises, bringing together Rosenthal, De Niro, and Murdoch to grow the enterprise.
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